By Watson H. Monroe ABSTRACT The Cedar Creek manganese mining district is in the southwestern part of Frederick County and the northwestern part of Shenandoah County, Virginia. The manganese ore consists chiefly of the oxides' pyrolusite and psilomelane, and forms replacement pockets and fracture fillings in the Oriskany sandstone and in residual sandy clay and chert derived from the New Scotland limestone. Both these formations are of Devonian age, and both form low ridges. The minable bodies have been deposited by ground water in the zone of weathering, and most of them lie above present ground-water level. The manganese-bearing formations, together with the older and younger formations exposed in Cedar Creek Valley, have been compressed into numerous folds, and at the southwestern end of the district one of these folds passes into a normal fault with a displacement of 1,000 feet or more.
Manganese ore has been mined in the valley since 1834, and about 15,000 tons of ore had been shipped from four mines before 1941. Most of the marketed manganese ore from Cedar Creek Valley has been sold to the chemical and brick industries and only a minor part has been sold as metallurgical ore. Because ore for chemical and brick purposes has commanded a higher price than that generally paid for metallurgical ore, mining in the valley has to some extent been carried on during times of low prices for metallurgical ore.
The ratio of recoverable manganese concentrates to manganese-bearing rock varies considerably, the maximum being about 1 ton of concentrates to 6 tons of crude ore and the minimum about 1 ton of concentrates to about 15 tons of crude ore. It is estimated that about 30,000 tons of manganese concentrates containing 40 percent or more of manganese will be recoverable in the proved mining areas in Cedar Creek Valley during times of high prices for manganese; and this tonnage of recoverable concentrates may be doubled by further exploration of the present known ore bodies. Church, beyond which it is not recognizable. Between the lowland and Paddys Mountain is a belt of ridges with concordant crests whose general level rises from about 1,500 feet at the northeast to 1,800 feet at the southwest. It is on these ridges that the manganese mines and prospects occur. A third topographic surface is represented by the crests of Great North, Paddys, and Little North Mountains, which attain altitudes of 2,500 to 3,000 feet.
GEOLOGY

2/ Stratigraphy '
The manganese-bearing formations of southwestern Frederick County and northern Shenandoah County are the New Scotland limestone and the Oriskany sandstone, both of'Devonian age. The mapping of the area to the extent that was necessary for understanding the structure involved the mapping not only of these two formations but also of older and younger beds, all of which are briefly described In the table on page 115.
On the geologic map (see pi. 13) the Tonoloway and Keyser limestones are shown as a unit, because any attempt to map each separately would require extensive faunal studies not justified by the present program.
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The section on stratigraphy is adapted from notes submitted "by Raymond S. Edmundson of the Virginia Geological Survey. The manganese deposits of western Virginia have been worked at times since 1834 and have yielded .both manganese and manganiferous iron ores. The earliest mine to be worked was the Mineral Ridg6 mine, in Frederick County. It is said to have been worked for many years before the Civil War, beginning in 1834, and for many years after the war. * * * The Bonnet Hill mine in Shenandoah County was worked in 1848 * * * but no ore from it was marketed at that time. The Godlove mine in Shenandoah County was first worked about 75 years ago # * # and it was again worked* * * 35 to 40 years ago. * * * The Capola Mountain mine was worked extensively -many years ago, large amounts of manganese ore being shipped before the Civil War. * * # During the period from 1915 to November 1918, when there was a £reat demand for domestic manganese ores, for which high Stoae, G. W., and Miser, H. D., op. cit., pp. U3-U5. prices were paid, manganese mining in western Virginia, as elsewhere in the United States, was greatly stimulated. Most of the above-mentioned mines * * « were opened, and numerous new localities were prospected for manganese ore. In November 1918, when the armistice with Germany was signed, the demand for domestic ores practically ceased, except for the filling of unexpired wartime contracts, and work at most of the mines and prospects stopped. 
8/ Limestone Ridge prospects (3)
The pits on Limestone Ridge' exposed brecciated chert cemented and in part replaced by manganese oxide inclosed in dark wad soil. No manganese ore in commercial quantity was discovered in the pits. 
GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE MINERAL RIDGE MINE
is about 1,600 feet; that of the northern pit is about 1,560 feet.
9/ Moses Orndorff prospect (4)
No prospecting has been done on this property on Mcllwee 9/ Ridge since Stose and Miser -'visited the 12-foot shaft in the Oriskany sandstone at this place, which is about 1,160 feet ' above sea level. The shaft revealed sandy manganese oxide in a vein l|r inches thick near the surface but the quantity is far too small to be commercial.
10/ Mineral Ridge mine (5)
The Mineral Ridge mine is on Mineral Ridge, also known as 14/ Brill prospect (7) which carry some manganese oxide. The prospect has produced about 2 tons of pyrolusite ore which forms thin veins and pockets in the fractured sandstone. The ore contains much silica in the form of sand grains and quartz pebbles, whose presence indicates that the manganese oxide has replaced pebbly sandstone.
Godlove'mine (8) The Godlove Although the ore is irregularly distributed through the chert and clay, the general dip and strike of the ore body are the same as those of the chert and clay. The strike is therefore to the northeast and the dip is probably about 30° SE. The workings show that it /Fhe ore/ occurs at or near the surface within a belt about 60 feet wide and 400 feet long, trending northeastward from the old tunnel that is on the west slope. The shafts southwest of the tunnel * # # failed to discover ore. * * * A cut « « » near the Strosnider Spring /at the northeast end of the hill/ it it it penetrated yellow rocky sandy loam and no manganese minerals were found.
The shafts at the mine followed workable ore to a depth of as much as 40 feet below the surface and the new /Tower/ tunnel revealed ore at an elevation of about 95 feet below the highest point on the crest of the ridge. # * * The ore-bearing zone penetrated by the shafts consists of chert, clay, and ore, and lies parallel with the bedding of the chert and clay. Where It was seen by the writers in one of the shafts it was several feet thick. Mr. Adkerson says it averages 8 feet thick in the shafts. The zone was just being penetrated in the new /Tower/ tunnel when work was discontinued-there. At places the pure ore makes up by weight more than half of the zone and some of the larger pockets yielded as much as 6,000 Ibs. of pure ore. The ore has replaced the chert and clay. * * # The ore consists of pyrolusite and psilomelane, mostly the former. 
